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John Carroll University

University sets apartments for sate
by James Mahoney
The administration is
streamlining its opera lion in
the local real estate business, according to the public
announcement tltis week that
it is searching for a buyer
of the Carroll apartments
located on Cedar Hill near
Fairmount Boulevard.
Tenants were notified by
the Director of Housing's
office that although the Sterling Hill and Cedar Hill apartment wings are to be so1d, the
leases of all current tenants
will be honored by the new
owner as a condition of sale.

Arrangements for · sale
of the building are being
handled by Barnes & Co.
Realtors. The price was set at
$715,000 two months ago.
According to Director of
Housing Jack Collins, the utility of the building was in question about one year ago. "The
university purchased the
apartment in 1979 to offer an
alternative lifestyle and also
offset a perceived on-campus
housing shortage. With the
construction of Sutowski and
Millar Halls. much of the
pressure was relieved," he
said.

So much of the burden was
allayed, in fact, that now only
ten John Carroll students
dwell in the apartment building. The remainder of the 3 7
suites are occupied by University Circfe professionals.
elderly persons. and others.
All but two of the suites in the
building are occupied.
As the terms for sale of the
building are set now. the
leases of current tenants will
be honored just as John Garroll University honored the
leases of tenants who lived in
the building before the university purchased it.

Dean of BusineSs resigns
by Lou McMahon
The search is underway for
a new dean of the School of
Business in the wake of the
ol!§l~.f.Q Dean V. Ray fJ.ford,
wnOlias held the post since
1977.

University President Fr.
Thomas P. O'Malley, S.J., has
announced plans to organize
a search committee, to include Business School faculty,
students, alumni and university trustees. An acting dean
will probably be named to administrate from August until
a new dean is found.
"The School will continue
its present undergraduate
and graduate programs and

will continue to seek accreditation by the American Assem
bly of Collegiate Schools of
Business (AACSB)'', Fr.
O'MaUey said.
The Business School Is accredited by the North Central
Association of Collegiate
Schools and Universities, the
majot accrediting organization for midwestern colleges.
About 20% of business
schools in the country are
AACSB-accredited.

leadership was needed,··
Kantz said.
Dr. Alford is a tenured
member of the faculty and
bas been granted a leave of
absence effective in August.

He will take that time to reevaluate his career, looking
"at industry and other ad, « .~
!
ministrative slots or return to
teaching at John Carroll," he The University Apartments on Cedar Rd.
Pboto by James Mahoney
said.

SU seeks executive nominees

Dr. Alford resigned at the
by Jennifer Pugh
request of the President, who
It is not the New Hampshire
is "formulating his own team"
according to Paul Kantz, Vice- primary, but the election proPresident of Development. cess for the Student Union
"Fr. O'Malley felt a change of Officers has begun.

Liberal majors brought to market
by Mary Pat O'Reilly
An answer to the perpetual
"how you gonna get a job with
that major?" is offered by the
Cooperative Education/Placement Department this week.
For all juniors and seniors
with a major in the Liberal

Arts, a seminar entitled
Marketing the Liberal Arts
Student is offered to explain
the basic elements of effective
job searching. The seminar is
being given by Jack Wiegman,
formerly employed by the
Sohio Corporation, who will
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be aided by Sue D'Orazio,
Career Counselor at John
Carroll, and Barb Caldamone
of the Placement Staff.
This seminar will include
discussion and counseling in
the area of resume writing as
well as a self-evaluation test
and a mock interview. These
three exercises are designed
to make all aspects of job
searching clearer and more
fully understood.
The seminar is open to all
junior and senior Liberal Arts
students and will be held on
both Wednesday, February
1st and Thursday, February
2nd. from 3:00 to 5:00p.m. in
Room 258 in the Administration Building. For further information on the seminar or
Co-op/Placement program,
call 491-4431.

Nominations will be accepted at the January 24th
and 31st Student Union
meetings for the offices of
President, Vice-President and
Chief Justice. These nominations will be first on the
agenda at both meetings.
Tim Cavanagh, current
President of the Student
Union, who ran uncontested
last spring, hopes that "three
or four people will run for
each position so that students
will be able to choose. I chose
for them last year because
I'm the only one who ran,

which is ridiculous for a campus this size and a job this
important."
The primary elections will
take place on February 13th
and 14th. The winners of the
primary will move on to the
General Elections on February 27th and 28th.
For the offices of Secretary
and Treasurer, nominations
will be held on January 31st
and February 7th at the Union
Meeting. On February 7th the
Senate (the class officers) will
(Continued on Page 4)

Financial Aid offers a
wealth of information
by David Joyce
Informing students on the
various opportunities of
financial aid and exactly how
to apply for it is the main
focus of Financial Aid Awar~
ness Week, this week through
January 27th.
"Not only income but also
assets. family size. and fami-

ly educational needs are important in determination of
financial need," says Director
of Financial Aid Jack
Sammon.
Sammon also points to
students who, assuming they
are ineligible for financial
aid, don't apply for it. Some
(Continued on Page 4)
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Right to know
1l is a wonder that no matter.how many times we are told
now to cry over spilled milk, the inclination is overwhelming
to wail anyway. Such grief is often an expression of disappointment resulting from an occurrence wa knew of but could not
control or avoid.
So what is worse than enduring hardship thai is out of our
hands but can be fathomed by common sense? Answer:
sustaining inconvenience and anxiety without the benefit of
explanation for il.
Such is the plight of the average John Carroll student. who
received his/her Fall grade report just days before returning
to Camp Carroll. In far.t. many students received their Spring
semester bill long before the hallowed G.P.A. new shit the fan.
The subject made for great conversation between classes
and at mealtime the first week of school. and most students
expressed at least some disappointment that il look three
weeks for them to find out how they feared last semester. But
they didn't know what caused the delay.
After some digging, and after two CN reporters were
stonewalled by administrators asked about the delay. we found
two reasons for the tardiness of the reports. First. a formatting problem prevented the computer from properly outpulling each student's information on the report form.
Second, the former difficulty was compounded by lhe
number of holidays during break in which the computer is not
tn operation. Broken up work weeks. combined with computer
problem s added up to a delay m ma iling the r epoi·ts.
If the computer malfunctioned. perhaps a programming

error or service problem occurred. And holidays during
Christmas break cannot be avoided. But there is no excuse
for not informing the students as to the cause of the delay,
especially when future plans depend on the alpha-numerics
on that one piece of paper.

More than one
It is a commonly held belief that our rights as individuals
must be protected from encbroachmenl at all costs. This. of
course. is true. What is often forgotten , however. is that rights
must also be exercised to remain strong and viable.
The right mentioned here is the right to vote for the leadership of the student body of John Carroll. Though the elections
for executive offices of the Student Union are over a month
away, the legitimacy of those elections is being determined
now.
At the next Student Union meeting, nominations for the
offices of president. vice-president and chief justice will be
reopened. and nominations for secretary and treasurer
opened. It is at this moment on which the intensify of the elections depends. for this reason: a true election requires a
choice.
A variety of candidates ensures that the leadership of the
Student Union will be truly representative. as voters wiU be
better able to find a candidate of their Liking. Though the present administration has performed very well, the conditions
under which the president and a few other officers were
elected, running unopposed, is intolerable. Voters need a
choice to avoid being a mere rubberstamp.
For those with any indication toward politics. leadership
or management, few positions present such an opportunity for
experience as the Student Union executive board. It gives one
a firsthand chance to join in the decision-making process of
campus events and activities. both for now and into the future.
The CorroJl News encourages aU those interested and/or
capable to seek office on the Student Union executive board.
with the hope that we can gain effective leadership or at least
a legitimate exercise of our right to vote.

Letters to the Editor
at semester break, and be- that John Carroll lacks the adcause he or she has not re- ministrative capabilities to
Waiting for grades can be a ceived their grades from deliver our grades in a realime of high anxiety. It is only }.C.U.. they are unable to sonable amount of time. We
normal that after a long se- transfer. Or even worse. the feel that this situation demester, students want to find student who may be having serves seriot~s investigation.
out where they stand in com- academic difficulties and
Tom Healey
parison to the rest of their pays the bill for Spring but
Anthony
Nader
class. First of all, it is unfor- then, 10 to 14 days later, finds
tunate that we must be as- out they are asked to take a
Serve the Student
signed a letter grade for our semester off.
Last semester it was properformance, but even more
With such a fine business posed that plus and minus
terrible is lhe fact that we school, it is difficult to believe
(Continued on Page 3)
must wail until the end of the
semester break to receive our
grades.
This situation might be
tolerable if we were a large
Robert Bazzarelli, Business Manager
school or did not have thecaLeonette CicireUa, Advertising Monoser
pability of sending out such a
Gerald Arnold, Donna Carlino, Dominic 17anelli,
Shawn Foley. Adrie.n ne Petch. Lydia Sawchuc\,
large amount of mail in such
Ed Siess. Advertising Reps.
a short time. However. neiRoxann Bindas. Accounts Receivable
ther of these conditions are
Amal Deir. Clossijieds
present. First of all. we are
not a large school. and infact
Oeonu Casey. Bob Kovach, Jim Berldan. Dee Dee DeGidio.
most large schools receive
Lori Surwerk. Mike P. McCuen. Mlcbele Geraci, Maryann Mrar..
Mary Pat O'ReiUy. David Joyce. Jennifer Pugb, Vince Passerell,
their grades before we do. SeHarry Gauzmeo, Debbie Sacertch. Andy Ondo. Contributors.
cond. we must have the distribution capabilities, because
Don D'Amore, Paul Prokop, Cartoonists
we receive our bills for the
J.D. Del88De. Advisor
Spring semester before we
Th~ Cur noll No•w< dCildl•no for n<•hcos uod lotto"' to tho edllor" rri.duv proced1n~ dnto olf
get our grades for the past
111t~nded pubhrulion. ThP Corru/1 N~"" re>.er•u~ the t1Mhl to edit lolt~rs to r.on!orm to opar(l.onrl
slyHstu- rttqulromcnl8, All lollors mu•1 bo tvt>t!d doubll>'•paced. lrigncd and bonr lhc 11ulh<1r5
Fall. We hope this is not a
tolaphone number lor veriRr•otinn. lloo nuthor's nomo mny be wllhhulol upon requcsl
symbol of where our adminisEdllormls nnd rnrtooru< e•prosse<J In Tho Corrull N•w' nre thoso ol lho "'htorlnl bonrd .mel
rlo nnl n\lCI'Millrlly roOecllhooo of lho admonl~lrulion. !neulty or sludonls Signed opinion ob soluy
tration's priorities are.
the ••ow of the uuthor.
We pity the student who
Ofllces ol11te ('.orroll Nnw< nre loc:uted on lho bnlruny lovet o l th<l John Carroll Untvor»atv
Gy(IIJHoslum Unon,rsoly Hooghts. Ohln ~4 118 (2 16)4914398.
might wish to transfer schools

High anxiety

BUSINESS STAFF
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Opinion

Take advantage of infonnation sources
by Dan Krane
In today's society one often
finds oneself on guard against
many different sources and
forms of propaganda. The
very word itself often instills
feelings of paranoia- probably as a result of our upbringing in a country that
values truth and freedom of
the press so highly.
Most people have learned to
live with and discount the

to accurately report to us the
happenings in our country
and the world in general.
We forget how easy it is for
a journalist to be tricked into
printing something less than
the truth. Politicians or any
source of information naturally reveal just those things that
make him or il look best.

adequate for the purpose in
mind as they are all exposed
to the same sources of bias.

Most governments provide admittedly biased
periodicals through
their embassies on
request.

We have a responsibiHty to
see these types of propaganda for what they are and not
unequivicably believe everyWe forget how easy it thing we see in print. Determining what to believe and
is for a journalist to
what to disregard need not be
be tricked into printing as difficult or arbitra ry as it
something less than
may seem at first glance.

Foreign publications, on the
other hand, usually cover pertinent issues from an angle
we might otherwise never
consider. Of course. particular care must be taken to
discount the abundant propaganda found in these publications. Regardless. insights inthe
truth.
'
Fortunately, the United to the attitudes. opinions and
milder forms of propaganda States allows many opportu- values of people in other
such as exaggerated claims of' nities to obtain and evaluate countries can be invaluAble to
advertisers or even the boos- countless sources of informa- our understanding their moters that one friend tells to tion which approach the same tives in matters of critical
another. One type, though, is material in different ways. concern to us.
Many such foreign news
so abhorrent to us that it is The long list of newspapers,
virtualJy unthinkable. In fact, magazines and radio broad- sources are available to us in
rather than think of it, we casts hailing from our country our own language. at little or
simply blindly trust our media is very long but may not be no cost. Our own library re-

ceives a nurn ber of such publications which can be delivered for usually nominal
costs or simply read for free
off the shelves. Also. most
governments provtde admittedly biased periodicals
through their embassies on
request.
We are fortunate indeed to
live in a country which allows, even encourages, us to

take advantage of these ways
of ensuring that we do indeed
know the truth about issues of
national concern. Unless we
take advantage of these alternative sources we are neglecting what may be our only
opportunity to learn firsthand
the opinions of our peers in
other lands. What is worse,
we may be forfeiting our right
to a personal opinion based
on truth.

lntl seminar set

CMEA Nations Today And Yesterday is the topic at the
Third International Studies Semmar presented by the
department of Classical and Modern Languages. Discussion
areas will include the impact of the nine-notion organization has on the world market as well as the goals of •"~
CMEA.
All are welcome to attend the seminar And ber.ome
acquainted with one of the CMEA's member nations and
its representative, Dr. Eva Odzganova. visiting Fullbright
Scholar from the University of Bratislava, Czechoslaval..ia.
Attendance is mandatory for all students in the International Studies program. The seminar takes place in the
Grasselli Library Lecture Room on Thursday. January 26th
at 4:00p.m.

letters to the Editor
(Continued from Page 2)

lcr to make the Dean's List.

trades be added to the John

This cutoff exciudee those

List qualifying avorngcs be
broadep.ed. Pu
w
Carroll grading scale. I agree students who at1ain an aver- implement this would be to
with this idea and would like age of 3.0 to 3.5.ln my opinion pattern our Dean's List after
to introduce a similar one con- this is unfortunate because a our new fellow PAC member
cerning the Dean's List.
lot of hard work goes unre- Grove City College. At Grove
As it stands now one must cognized.
City all those students who atachieve a 3.5 average or betI propose that the Dean's lain a point average of ~.1 or
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . . , h i g h e r are included in tho
Dean's List. And to recognize
special achievement those
who achieve an average of
3.6
to 3.79 arc placed on a
Every
special
Dean's List - The
Every LP
Dean's List With Distinction.
Moreover. those who earn an
average of 3.8 or higher are
designated Presidential Scholars. With this sytem "B" or
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students are given specfal recognition.

What would this change accomplish? First. it would eliminate the either/or problem.
As the plus and minus grading would recognize a B + student. so the revamped Dean's
List would award the 3.4 student who has previously been
ignored. The 3.4 student
would make the Dean's List.
Second, graduating seniors
know all too well that job and
graduate school applications
almost always include blanks

Tame Tangles! . ..
AddSheen& Lustre!
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...
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MAINTENANCE
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8:30A.M.- 11 :00 P.M. (FRI. & SAT.)

supe rior s tudents nrc r cCORJlized and " A " or out tanclliJi

PHONE: 581-6200
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for opp\ic.nnls to note acade-

mic.. awards or u~h1cvemenh>.
lt John Carroll adopted a
Dean's List similar to Grove
City many more good students
would be ublc to fill m the
blanks on those applications
with report s of positive
academic achievomnnts.
1 hold John Carroll would be
missing tho boat if it did not
consider this plan. An extended Dean's List with proper recognition ca tegories can only
do good for the school and
especially for those it serves
- the students.
Edward T. Mobler

Professional Centers

r....:ati~~Jr!l•
Columbia University survey ranks
BAR BRI best program - No. 1
over Kaplan and others.
Classes start:
LSA T- Jan. 29
GMA T- Sections forming
for March exam
CALL 216761-8718
ONE PUBUC SQUARE
SUITE 401
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All you wanted to know. and rmally asked
by Harry Gauzman
Editor's Note: Most e veryone
has at least on e question that
he/sh e w a nts a nswered.
Harry's got a good start on
his list, but we encourage our
r eaders to send us queries to
be responded to. To have
your question a nsw e r e d .
send it in a sealed envelope
th r ough campus m a il to
Harry Gauzman, c/o the Cor·
roll News.
Welcome to the CN's twist
to the question of the week.
Let's take a look at some questions you're dying to have
answered.
Wher e does my 5 25.00
par king fee go?
That. a long with, "Where
do elephants go to die?" are
two of the greatest myster ies
of this world. I did some

searching. though, and found
that the revenue is used to offset a couple of costs.
One of the uses of the parking revenue is the payment of
snow removal service for the
lots. The university pays a
contractor to clear the parking area day or night at a
snowflake's notice. Second,
money from the fee is used to
do minor repair s on the pavement and gates as needed.
So everylime you bust a
gate with your car, you pay
for it- and the price of wood
goes up.
Wha t does APR stand for?
All of the students I talked
to thought it meant AnxietyPlagued Registration. They
were partiaUy correct - this
paperwork can be anxietyfilled. But that's only if you

don't complete the form properly or get closed out of a
course.
Unfortunately,
most
students are closed out of a
course after they have seen
the counselor but before
they've registered. Closeouts
occur when upperclassmen
with more hours than you
take classes that you need.
That's why they call it Advance Priority Registration.

walk through the process of
filing for financial aid." says
Sammon. Sammon r eminds
those reapplying to file ea rly.
and encourages those who
don 't have aid to apply for it.
Friday. the final day. an open
house is planned where
students can stop in the financial aid office for information
and forms.
Financial Aid Aware-

by Bryan Loos
The doors of John Carroll
have opened again after a
long winter's rest, and with
them the doors to a most
hallowed hall. Through these
doors have passed many souls
searching to get in touch with

ness Week was originally
scheduled for last week. bu t
because of "tha t hectic first
week back" it was moved to
this week, January 23rd-27th.
John Carroll has had this
Financial Aid Awareness
week for three years. It has
always been in January,
designated Financia l Aid
Awareness month by Covernor Celeste in 1980.

others as well as their inner
selves.
Each year thousands tread
these sacred floorboards and
leave having experienced
what they reverently refer to
as a "heck of a good time".
T he revered site that has
drawn so many to its doors
each semester is, of course,
our own Rathskeller.
Along with many of the
favorite activities of last
semester. manager John
Dempsey and the RatBar
staff have added a few new
attractions to this semester's
calendar.
For sta rters. tonight,
January 25th. the clocks wi11
stop at 8 p.m. and Happy
Hour will go on a li the way up
to closing at 12:30. For one of
the longest. "happiest hours"
you'll ever experience, we'll
see you there tonight.
Each Thursday the Rat will
host a live band for entertainment. Last week, the popula r
"Echoes" opened the year
playing their renditions of hits
of the 50's, 60's and 70's. This
Thursday. January 26th. New
Wave dance music will be the
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IMPROVE SCORESWE IMPROVE
STUDENTS, TOO!
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(Continued from Page 1)
vote for these officers. The
present administra tion will
relinquish their offices following spring b reak.
The nomina tions must be
accepted or declined in person at the Student Union
Meeting. AU John Carroll
University students are eligible for nomination and any
student can do the nomin ating. If you have any questions concerning the election
process contact Ben Miralia,
Chairman of the Elections
Committee.

I have never encountered
this problem. but the students
who attend class are always
talking about the tardiness of
their teachers. You would
think that if instructors get to
class after you do, they probably want to be there less
than you do. Nevertheless,
you s till need a benchmark to
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determine how long to wait
before going to happy hour.
If the instructor is a dean of
anything, wait for him.
Chances are your grade will
improve with attendance. In
the Business School. the only
ones worth waiting for are
Marketing or Economics instructors. In Arts and
Sciences, give the doctorates
fifteen minutes - any less
and they'll consider il a personal affront.

RatBar hosts new events

Financial awareness week is underway
(Continued from Page 1)
aren't eligible, but one can't
know unless he applies. "We
want to assist as many as
possible," Sammon added.
To this end the fmancia l aid
office has, for this week.
developed a special program.
The program had sessions
Monday and Tuesday for incoming freshman and faculty
with dependent students.
Today and Thursday are
identical lectures devoted to
current John Carroll students.
Thursday's session at 7:30
p.m. will touch on the appliestion procedure. "We will

How long do I have to wait
if my instructor is late for
class?

24031 Chllgl'ln Blvd.
Beachwood. Ohio

0
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ISHK looll s-icf'. 0t>pc C• I
p 0 Bo• 17b lo.
(.A 9-1022
01
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sounds as "The Times" performs for the Rat patrons.
And on Fridays, the Student
Union movie will be shown in
the Rat. For these showings.
food and d rink a re not only
permitted. but en couraged!
C'mon down to have a beer,
munchies. good company and
a good flick. This semester.
more than ever before. if
you're looking for an enjoyable way to spend your
evenings. you needn't look
any further than our own
Rathskeller.

Turnaround
plan ed
This time of year brings
about the usual winter cold
and post-Christmas blues. It
also starts the planning of the
7th Annual Valentine's Turn around Dance, sponsored by
Murphy Hall.
This year, as in the past two
years. the semi-formal dance
will be beld in the Grand
Ballroom at Stouffer 's Inn on
the Square, on lhe 17th of
February. The band, Pieces of
Eight. will be playing from
9:00p.m. to 1:00 a.m. The bar
opens at 7:00 p.m., with dinner served at 8:15 p.m.
Bids w ill be on sale
February 1st to Febr uary
15th in the Housing Office
from 1-4 p.m., and in the
cafeteria from 4:30-6:00 p.m.
The price should run between
$36 and $40. If you have any
questions contact the cochairmen. Kate Clancy at
371-8183, or Gloria Stevens at
371-8186.
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Pase 5

Washington welcomes masters of the brush
by Bryan Loos
Entertainment Editor
Da Vinci, Van Gogh, Rembrandt - Europe has contributed its share of great
artists. If you haven't heard
of, or seen the works of, at
least one of these masters.
you've more than likely spent
the better part of your life
dwelling in seclusion in a cave
somewhere!
But even those who have
"dabbled" in the arts occasionally might be hard pressed to name some of the artists
that America has produced
over the years. In fact. the
United States has had several
"masters of the brush" in its
time. If, however. you are of
the "seeing is believing"
school. then there is an event
happening soon that you
won't want to miss.
The Fine Arts Department
of John Carroll University is
sponsoring a three day trip to
Washington, D.C. to view the
"Masterpieces of American
Painting" exhibition at the
Corcoran Gallery of Art. The
tour will depart Thursday,
February 2nd, and will return
Saturday evening, February
4th.

Price for the tour is $90 per
person. double motel room
occupancy and $130 per person. single room occupancy.
This price includes round-trip
bus fare to Washington D.C. ,
motel lodgings in Washington
for two nights and group tour
of the exhibition at the Corcoran Gallery.
Accomodations will be at
the Quality Inn in the Dupont
Circle a rea - near restaurants, shopping and other
galleries. Dr. Roger Walchans. Chairman of the Fine
Arts Department. w·maccompany the tour.
The exhibition reflects the
new appreciation of American painting in both America
and Europe and will be shown
at the Louvre. Paris in 1984.
Such a large and important
survey of late 18th and 19th
century American art has
never been shown in Europe
and gives interna lionel
recognition to the quality and
originality of American painting.
The exhibition concentrates
on a small group of masters
- Copley. the portrait
painter of colonial Boston:
Cole. Church , Lane a2d

Heade, all painters of the
new. young country: Bingham,
painter of life on the Missouri
River: and Homer and Eakins,
lhe two giants of the late 19th

century. Some forty other
artists complete this survey of
150 years of the greafesl
achievements in American
painting.

The tour is limited to 47 persons and is on a first-come.
first-serve basis. For reservations or more information,
call Jeanne Braun. John Carroll University, 491-4389.

David Meece, Glad perform
by Debbie Sacerich
One of the most well known
names in Contemporary
Christian Music has to be
David Meece. His incredible
energy and intense performances have contributed to
his success as a Christian
musical artist. But he has
more going for him than his
obvious zest and talent. His
own words explain his
ministry best, "I want to give
people 8 good lime ... but 1
also want to give them a
message that will change
their lives."
From Cleveland area polls
for the year of 1983 this
nationally known artist ranked a very respectable 1111 in
the category of Contemporary
Christian Music. In addition.
David Meece had two singles
in the top 20 for 1983, "jesus"
at #18 and "We Are The
Reason" a t #11.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Another well known group
is Glad. This five man band is
nationally known for its use of
music and theatre to present
dynamic stage productions.
With four albums to their
credit they have received high
praise from their fans.
Both groups will be in concert for one night only. this
Saturday. January 28th. in
Kulas Auditorium. The concert will begin promptly at
7:30 with both groups sharing
equal time. There is a special
advanced sale student rate
for on-campus students of
$4.00 ($7.00 at the door). For
tickets and more information
call Mark Erste at 371-7913.
The concert, sponsored by
WUJC and Moses and Aoron

Productions, is expected to be
a sell-out due to the support of
nearby communities in
response to the popularity of
these two groups. The concert
will also be videotaped for
possible viewing on cable lV.
Contemporary Christian
Music is an uprising movement, especially in the
Cleveland area. JCU has been,
and will continue to be. lhe
site of many Christian concerts. The next scheduled one
is on February 16th featuring
tho well-loved Michael Card
and Leon Pa Iillo.
So come on ali you Meece
and Glad fans. and all you
who would like to become
familiar with their music. Kulas Auditorium is the place
to bo next Saturday night.

Did this lee ture

.-

~

"' 120 Yea rs of Excavation in jorusf\lem" is the title of A
~oci~ ~cture ~ bo ~von by \~rncl1 "rrho~o~~Gnbrtcl
Barkey on Tuesday, Janua ry 31s t, a t 8:00p.m• .ill tbe Jardine
Room.
Dr. Barkey of Tel Aviv University has dug at several sites
in Iran and Israel. He directed a site near Old Jerusalem in
1980 which produced the oldest occurencc of the ancient
Hebrew name for God ever recovered.
The lecture is free and open to tho public.

Senior Spotlight
by Don D' Amore

- CLEVELANDS NIGHTCLUB LEADER E. 21 & Euclid • 781 -6784 • Opposite Cleveland State University
• 19 & Over • Proper Attire Please •

c5'tucknt, 9acuft!/, c:4dmlnl3-f'laflon,

Cfh.t: c:l?a1-caf dfou1-E
ft roud/!J ft u.uni.J
fJI'z.e.

1/J.ltimate.

in Ente.'ttainme.nt '3-aciliti£.~.

EvE.'t!Jthing ('tom gu.at food and vidc:.o gam£.1..
to thE. f"Ju'tbo cha7.9E.d ~ound o( ou't exciting
dVight {!Lub. f"JI'z.i1.. may 1..E.'tVE. a~ an
opE.n invitation (o't a LL to comE. and vi1..it
tfu:. mo1..t advancE.d c[u/J o( it1.. kind.

TltE RAscAl HousE!

This is it gang! Would you believe that as or today there
are only 62 scheduled class days between us and our
gr aduation? Expect to have a great last semester because
your class officers are anxious to see that plenty of fun is
in store fo r Seniors.
Our countdown parties will be continuing, and will also
be video-taped again for our fu ture class reunions.
Since before Long we will all turn into alumni of this institution, the Alumni Association will be holding a class
meeting for Seniors Tuesday. February seventh at 8:00p.m.
in Kulas. The alumni want us to know aU that they can do
for us along with what we can do for them and our school.
Among the newer services offered by the alumni is a job
search program which can help many of us locate employment when we get out of here.
As your class officers. we a re responsible for organizing events promoting class unity, involvement. and enjoyment. We would like to keep every senior informed of all
that is going on with the class.
The senior class officers are: John Breen. President: Don
D'Amore, Vice-President; Amy Nash. Secretary: Chris Fortunato, Treasurer; Brigit Hurley, Bob Hagar. On-Campus
Senators: Jim Augusta, Steve Sasala. Dave Olderman, OffCampus Sena tors.
Our weekly meetings have been moved to the Library
Lecture Room A at 9:30 p.m. on Mondays. Fellow class
males are always welcome to a ttend.
I hope your last fou r months here are as fun as ever.
Keep an eye on this column, the bulletin boards and the
"telescreens" for information on all the senior events in
your future.

...
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Aqua Streaks plagued by i11ness and inetllgibility

Pa ge 6

by Bob Kovach
Aqua Streaks have come
upon some hard times recently but Saturday they rose to
the occasion and pulled off an
outstanding victory.
The Fighting Scots of the
College of Wooster visited
Johnson Natatorium and were
sunk by the Streaks by a score
of 65 to 47.
Senio r co-captain Pete
France! of Toledo said. "We
had only two swimmers that
were healthy this week, but
the entire tca n• puiiPd together and swam <; 1me outstand-

ing times."
Carroll men was Pete Fran- vitational will be other teams
The Aqua Streaks finished eel. Mike Brooks and Rick from the PAC such as Case
Western Reserve and Allefirst in almost every event in Benz.
gheny.
Teams from the Ohio
the meet. Mark Ferstel from
France! said the Streaks
Chicago and co-captain Paul had a lot of welcomed support Athelelic Conference will also
Schroeder each placed first from those who attended the be there to swim. This meet
three times. Freshman John meet. He was really surpriz- will provide some of the men
Deagan of Youngstown per- ed at their enthusiasm. and by swimmers an opportunity to
formed well in the one hun- the fact that it really helped qualify for the Division Ill national meet.
dred and two hundred back- with the meet's outcome.
stroke races and also won the
Coming up next for the
two hundred individual med- swim team is the Kenyon Inley. Roberto Aldove swam vitational Meet. To qualify for
well in the freestyle events. this meet the swimmers must
Team
swim
certain
times
to
be
able
Hiram
Mike Weber stood ou1 in the
John Carroll
hreast stroke events for the to pa rticipate.
Case Western Reserve
Streaks while diving for the
Also competing in the inAllegheny

PAC men's basketball standings

Lady Streaks snap s lump

Vollner leads Lady Streaks to win
by Lori Szarwark
The 1983-84 version of the
John Carroll Lady Blue Streak
basketball team has had as
much success winning games
as the 1982-83 version. However. despite disappointing
losses. coach Susie Brown
feels that this year's team is
much improved over last
year's.
As reported earlier the
1983-84 Lady Blue Streaks

The Aqua Streaks are also
looking forward to the conference championship meet to
be hosted at John Carroll this
year. It will provide still
another chance for the Carroll fans to cheer on the
Streaks as they stTive for lhe
championship.

are youth oriented. In addition. nine of the fourteen team
members did not play on the
squad last year. Overall the
learn is quicker and more
skilled. The team also has a
quality vital to a winning
basketball team: depth. Coach
Brown remarks, "The players
are all close in ability. Whoever is playing well at the
time will start."
The women's basket ball

team, despite losing two
games last weekend. has indeed shown marked improvement. On January 16 the Lady
Streaks won their first game
as they defeated Hiram by a
score of 76-61.
Leading the team in scoring
was Mary Vollner. a sophomore transfer from Indiana
University, who scored a total
of 21 points.

Bethany
Washington & JeHeNion
Ca rnegul·MeUon
Thiel

When asked about the Hiram game coach Brown said.
"We were ahead most of the
game and unlike the Marietta game (an overtime loss) we
were patient and played
smart defense. We were able
to control the pace of the
game." Megan McLaughlin
led the streaks in their loosing
effort with 15 points and nine
rebounds. Commenting on the

PAC

Overall

4-0
3·1
3-1
3-1

&6
7·5

2-2

1-3

4-7
4-8

0-4

2-9

0-4

1-11

7-5
8-4

game Brown said, "For the
first time this season we had
a lead. In the end it came
down to missed layups and
missed free throws."
Wednesday. January 25 the
team will play Hiram in the
prelim to a man's game. The
Lady Blue Streaks finish off
the week by hosting Ohio
Wesleyan on Friday (gametime 7:00).

~.....,.., lntratn.urals

-..

by DeeDee DeGidio
This semester was one of
change fo r junior Mark
Sullivan.
He transferred to Carroll
from Ohio State and changed
from a nosotackle and middleguard on tho Buckeye football
field to a wrestler for tho
Streaks.
A major difference in
Markjs athletic career is that
his switch in schools included
8 switch from Division 1
sports to Division m.
"Divi!lion t is a mea 1
grinder," Mark syns, as he
contrasts tho two. "You can't
sit back any one day. You
have to be at your best everyday. Division 1 competition is

tougher ... Division Ill is a lot
more fun."
Mark is a Communications
major from Timber Lake, and
he comes from a family of
eight.
At Mentor Lake Catholic
Hioh School, he both wrestled
l>
and played football. He says
that he was the football MVP
for t he Cleveland Plain Dealer
and the Cleveland Press. He
was also the Northeastern
Ohio MVP and he made first
team All-State.
Besides this list of football
recogn1·1·tons, M ar k too~.• th'1rd
place in the slate finals for
wrestling.
A somewhat unique honor
Sullivan earned was the

tough week in and week
out ... In Division III. you only
gel a few opportunities to
wrestle the top people ... You

privilege of being flown to
Florida to try out for the
United States Football
Leaguo. lie says that ho will

have- to be ready at any time.
"Division 1 is a lot

try out again after he leaves
John Carroll.

During his sophomore year
at Ohio State. he earned the
Woody Hayes Award for
being MVP for the MichiganOhio State game.
"J sat out for the last three
years in wrestling." Mark
comments. "It's been tough
coming back ... It's been an
uphill battle. I am improving.
though...
Mark s tressed the importance of Coach O'Malley in
his return to wrestling. "It's
kind of tough coming back to
a team spor t l'1ke wres tl'mg
and he's a big help."
Mark captured his thoughts
about transferring by saying
that he is happy with his
situation here at John Carroll
and his "main goal is to finish
school and to have fun in
sports along the way."

dontinate gy-nt

b y Bob Kovach
The Blue Streaks are not
the only basketbaU action that
takes place in Carroll Gym.
Eac b spring semester the ex't
l r ·
1b
CJ emen o mtramura
aske tb a 11 d ommates
·
th
e even·
Thi
·
mgs.
s year IS no exception
there are as many as fifly
teams entered in this year's
program.
Last year's champions were
Something Extra in the men's
league and the Weeds in the
women's Basketball chairman. Marty Rizzo expects this
season to be highly competilive. "Some of this year's favorites will be Emince Fronts,
Skoal Bandits, IXY A, Human
Sewage, and the Jetsons." Rizzo commented, "in the
1
ZTO
r
womens eague
· Lagna ·
and the Weeds should

r;::=====================~

Hoopsters play tonight
(continued from page 7)
20 performance of U1e typically torrid Herb Cunningham.
provided the audience with a
continuously see-saw game
that was decided by a lastsecond i\UDP by senior forward Mike Kochis allowing
the Cal'roll hoopsters to
escape with a one point
victory.
A traditionally impress1ve

and intimidating home crowd
that only John Carroll can provide a nd the alwovs electrifying pre-game show should
show Hiram and all others
that Carroll is thoro to win in
tonighfepme. But this might
not happen unle~s the fans
are there en masse to assure
Hiram's going away with a
loss and a vklim or the
famous "John Carroll Home
Court Experience."

dominate."
The top two teams in each
division will advance to the
playoffs in the men's league,
and the top three of the women's division will advance.
This year the season will
run in the evenings Sunday
through Thurudays. Members
of Iota Beta Gamma will be
reffering the games. Each
game consists of two fifteen
minuet halfs. The season
should last until mid March.
, -----------

~

BURGER

KING

~

CEDAR Al MIRAMAR

CPA
EXAM
Do it once.
Do it right.
And never
do it again.
Classes begin Feb. 6th
conviser-miller

Formerly
MILLER COMPREHENSIVE
CPA REVIEW

ONE PUBLIC SQUARE,
SUITE 401
CLEVELAND, OHIO 44113

(216) 781-8718
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Hoopsters ph\y for rtrst against IBram tonight
by Dennis Casey
The men's basketball team
has a chance to be in first
place in the PAC. That is. if
the Streaks can overcome Hiram tonight, currently 3-0 in
the PAC and sole possessor of
first place. With victories over
Carnegie-Mellon and Thiel
last week the Streaks have improved lhoir PAC record to 3-1.
It appears the Streaks have

begun a turnaround from
their mediocre overall record
of 6-5 and a sharp turnaround
is whars needed as the first
place Terriers of Hiram will
provide quite a contest for the
Streaks. In thirty-one contests
the Terriers have a 19-12
advantage. This promises to
be one of the more exciting
games of the season as the
heated race for the PAC
championship unfolds.

Sports Trivia
When legislators prohibited " prize fighting " many
years ago in most states. they did not intend to outlaw the
modern form of boxing but rather an earlier version often
referred to as "pugilistic contests." What is the fundamental difference between these forms of boxing?
If you know how boxing has changed over the years. call
the Carroll News office (491-4398) before noon Sunday and
you could be the winner of ten dollars in merchandise from
the Record Exchange and a sports prize backage. All with
the correct answer will be entered in a drawing the v.:mner of which will receive this week's valuable prizes.
You may have never thought it possible, but now you
too can become a legend in your own dorm just like John
May has been, ever since he won last week's prize for knowing that the Tour de France bicycle race costs the French
economy over two billion dollars because it lasts a total of
23 days.
Winner and answer of this week's question will appear
in this spot next issue.

In their first game since the
student body returned from
Christmas break. the Streaks
came from behind and overwhelmed an out-played. outdefended Carnegie-Mellon.
The Tartans led for most of
the first half before going into the locker room down
33-32.
The second half was nil JCU
as tho Streaks never had less
than a five point lead. The
Blue Strcnks coasted most of
the second half on a 10 to 13
point margin before the clock
showed the 'lhrtans mercy by
running out before the
Streaks could widen Lhe 16
point margin of the final score
of 79-63. CMU's defense fell
apart trying to do the impossible in containing sizzling sophomore sensation Herb Cunnmgham who scored his
career-high 27 points and fortified his conference-leading
18.8 points per game.
At Thiel on Saturday the
word exciting is an understatement in describing the
final minutes of what proved
to be an unbelievably close
contest. The Carroll basketballers fought off a tough Thm-

AN<YmER TWENTY-FOOTER ... Herb Cunningham, ' "8 pure outside shooter" according to coach Tim Baab. launches a shot good
""' , ~ n ....
for two against CMU last Wednesday.
cat squad who played consi- uso of his bench and JCU's inderably better than their 1-12 ability to hit the outside shot,
record indicated. Tomcat most notably in the frigid 3 for
coach Mike Gl'iffin's ext(lnsivo
(continued on page 6)

They're contend er s!
by Michele Gcnd

JoHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY
-FOOD SERVICES Answering Tomorrow's Needs Today !

INTRODUCING HOT BUYS!
Special Introductory OHer
TURKEY MELT
Moist Breast
of Turkey.
Sliced
Cheddar
Cheese.
Served on a
Fresh
Kaiser Roll

HAM & SWISS
Delicious Smoked
Ham. Sliced
Swiss Cheese.
Served on a
Fresh
Kaiser Roll
NOW ONLY!

SAUCY BEEF
Tender Shaved
Roast Beef,
Sliced Jack
Cheese, Topped
with S picy BBQ
Sauce. Served
on a Fresh
Kaiser Roll

AVAILABLE:
January 25 thru February 3
at the
CAMPUS SNACK BAR & SNACK SHOP
in the Administration Bldg.

Saga®
"READY FOR 10MORROW"

rn a tfdaJ wan oh plrft ana
determination. two members
of the John Carroll men's
swim team have achieved
times that rank them a mong
the best Div. III sw1mmcrs in
the nation. Mike Weber. posting a time of 2:15.5 in the 200
yard breaststroke, was ranked fourth in the nation. Mark
Ferstel. achieving a placement of sixth in the nation,
was timed at 22.09 in the 50
yard freestyle event.
Sophomore Mike Weber is a
transfer student from Eastern
Michigan, a Div. I university.
Weber prefers the lower-key
athletics (Div. lll) to the sensaUonalized athletics of Div.
I. Continuously setting his
own personal goals. Weber
swam competitively fo r eight
years. He is confident of becoming All-American in his
junior year. By his senior
year, Mike hopes to achieve
his goal of becoming threetime All-American in the 100
and 200 yard breastroke, and
the 100 yard butterfly.
As a sophomore. Weber believes his role on the team is
that of team leader. Sophomores constitute the main
body of the team. yet much
credit is attributed to the
freshmen: "1 have never seen
freshmen more dependent upon or come through so consistently." Weber admits.
Mark Ferstel, also a sophomor e, has swam competitive-

lv for

lhe

::~ix

:veors. I.n addition ln

y d rae lyle, Fer l l

is a strong competftor fD rbe
100 and 200 yard freestyle

events. The standout swimmer receives inspiration from
his twenty-three year old
brother. who was captain of
the USC swim team and is
presently training for the
olympics. Ferstel's personal
goal is to become All-American this year and with continual effort and determination hopes to become the best
in the nation in his event.
Ferstel a lso considers himself as a leader on tbe swim
team: "Because of the striking
lack of leadership from the
upper-class swimmers. the sophomores have had to take
complete control. ··

Hockey
Debuts
John Carroll's fledglifll hockey
club plays its first game this Saturday night at 10:30 p.m. against
Gannon University. The high cost
of ice time has prohibited extensive practices yet the Blue
Streaks are very confident that
the many assets in terms of talent
and past experience they possess
will make the contest a very even
battle. An organized group of
Carroll students has not played
hockey competitively since before World War tl.
The game will be played on the
club's home rink- Thorton Park
Arena at the corner of Warrensville and Farnsleigh in Shaker
Heights.

SPORTS
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and Miami (124 pts.). Carroll
finished in fourth place with
78.5 points, well ahead of
University of Toledo's fifth
place total of 67 .5.
Individually, Nick D'Angelo
brought home the gold for the
Streaks at 190 pounds. The
senior all-American boosted
his record to 18-1 in becoming
JCU's first Ohio Collegiate
champ in six years. D'Angelo's record this year includes
championships at the Ohio
Northern Tournament and
Sunshine Open, all of which
came after dropping his only
Freshman Joe BurreUo leans on his opponent in the wrestlers' dual meet against Big Ten match of the year at the
school Purdue earlier this season.
Photo by Frank Klemens
Rochester Invitational.
by Jim Berklan
ahead, the 7-1 Blue Streaks Reserve to beat the Spartans
··1 guess I was getting kind
4~11 and Mount Union 3~ 12.
travel
to
Hiram
tonight
to
face
of
complacent, and although
As for this year's tournaBlue Streak wrestlers conThe next night, Thiel was I should have won, I guess the ment, DeCarlo said, ''It's hard
tinued to pile up the victories what bead coach Tony Dewhen they recorded five more Carlo feels will be his squad's the sight of three more loss was good for me. Now to say who can be tough
dual victories and claimed six "toughest competition in the thrashings. The Tomcats fell I remember it and work bees use you haven't seen
47-2. Ohio Northern lost 37-4, harder. As a result, I felt as many of the tournament
placing wrestlers in the Ohio conferem:e."
Accustomed to wrestling and Allegheny backed into a though I could have wrestled teams. But I'd have to say the
Collegiate Tournament last
competitively among Division 42-9 whipping.
a few more matches this week major challengers would have
week.
1 schools. the Streaks evidentend." he confided.
to he Notre Dame. who's
Last
weekend
the
Blue
With hosting the National ly found Division lil competidoing some heavy recruiting,
Streaks
made
their
best
showAt
142
pounds.
Marty
Catholic Invitational and tion lacking last week. They
and Marquette. ·•
powerful Ohio State looming first traveled to Case Western ing in six years at the Ohio Joseph grabbed second place.
Collegiate Tournament, claim- Although wrestling with a
As with all NClTs the Blue
ing one champion and fourth torn knee ligament. Joseph's Streaks have entered the field
place overall. Finishing ahead record now stands at 12-1. will be heavily laden ....nth
of JCU were Division I's Cleve- His only loss came against Division I teams. As with most
by Dan Krane, Sports Editor
land (1st place with 155.75 CSU's Bob Richards, a ranked NCITs the Blue Streaks enter,
Less than congenial hosts ... This Saturday the Blue Streak points), Ohio State (147 pts.), Division I competitor, 7-6.
look for them to win it.
wrestlers will welcome some of the country's finest wrestlers
yet" ~~~~~~
into the Carroll Gym but that is where their friendliness will
stop. As hosts of this years' National Catholic Invitational
Tournament the grapplers will be looking for their eleventh
victory in the tournaments' 15 year history.
Competing against schools like Notre Dame and Marquette,
by Mike McCuen
just past the halfway point in dropping." This will be importhe Carroll men have emerged victors the last three years. The
John Carroll's women swim- their season. It has been a tant if the swimmers are to do
first round of this years' tournament begins at 10:00 a.m.
mars evened their season tough season because of the well at the state Division III
loss of members through in- meet in Februart.
0 0 0 0 0 0
match record at 2-2last Tuesli 'b'l't
The next meet or the Lady
1 1 y and s1.ckness. Bllt
The day after Friday the 13th ... was anything but lucky day by defeating the Case ethe81team
still has managed to Aqua Streaks is the Kenyon
for John Carroll athletes. Four Blue Streak teams competed Western Reserve swimmers
on Saturday the 14th and all but one walked away loosers and in a dual meet at Johnson improve upon last year. Invitational on Jan. 28, while
Bridget McNamara holds the next and last home meet
feeling as if they had been unfairly deprived of a win.
Natatorium. The lady swim- optimism for the rest of the is slated for Feb. 4 against
Mike Carswell connected on what he thought was a three mers built a large lead early season, "We heven.t pea ked Allegheny. (This w1·ll be the
point play against W & J but no foul was called and the and coasted to 8 60-45 victory yet. The tough swimming in last chance this season to supb-ballers were handed an 82-81 loss. Women swimmers were over the outmanned Spartans. Flor1'da and ngorous
.
t rammg
. .
port the Lady Streaks. Your
certain that one of W & J's swimmers competed in one event
Typically strong perfor- should help the times to start support would be greatly
more than she was allowed but the Aqua Ladies still came mances by Bridget Mea reciated.
home with a 57-56 defeat. The women's basketball team found Nama ra and Amy Me- r.;~~m~MwH;w:;;;HH;W\ONi#.i~mm~iH:Hii~=:M~
themselves following the trend with a 63-62loss to Marietta. Donough, along with a fine
Men swimmers proved the spoilers however, insisting on team effort were just too
much for the tiny contingent
swimming past theW & J's Presidents in a 70-43 victory.
of four swimmers from Case.
0 0 0 0 0 0
Bridget placed first in the 200
End of an era? ... The women's basketball team must hope yard individual medley with a
that their 76-71 victory over Hiram last week will mark the time of 2:25.76, and the 100
end of an era they would just as soon forget. The win marked yard breaststroke at 1:06.36.
the end of a 13 game loosing streak that extended into last Amy captured firsts in the
season and was the Ladies' first road win in two years.
200 yd. freestyle with a time
of 2:27.27 and the 100 yd.
0 0 0 0 0 D
They said it couldn't be done ... Less than three months freestyle with a time of
ago people would chuckle as they mentioned the signs around 1:05.13. Also contributing
campus advertising the formation of a hockey team. Finding were Amy DeLaVergne and
ice to play on, let alone bodies to wear non-existent uniforms, Nancy McKee in diving, and
seemed to be ludicrously difficult obstacles for such an effort Teri Johnson and Diane
Nerem.
to overcome in less than one semester.
2255 'Varrensville Center
The times were not the best
Demonstrating the principle that it is amazing what one
for
the
Streaks,
but
this
was
can accomplish when one does not know what one can not do.
- Delivery Times: a small group of Carroll students have accomplished the im- understands ble seeing how in
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possible. This Saturday night Sports Information Director Ken two of the races they comI
lolun.
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peted
against
themselves
and
Krsolovic will coach a uniformed, manned hockey team on ico.
Even more incredibly it will be ina game situation as they play were not pushed by strong
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their debut "home game" against
at the Thor- competition.
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The match sets the Ladies
ton Park Arena.
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"We haven't peaked

Lady S-wimmers paste Ca se
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FREE
DELIVERY!

Pizza and Salads nightly!
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